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Myth Reading Group, 16 October 2019 
1.15-2.45 pm, Room NTC.3.06 

 
Texts: Excerpts from: 
 

1. Mabinogion, First Branch, Pwyll Prince of Dyfed [main text] 
2. Kalevala, Runo 31, Kullervo [supporting text]  
3. Tennyson, Idylls of the King, Part One, The Coming of Arthur [supporting text] 

 
 

Text 1.  The Mabinogion 
Translated by Lady Charlotte Guest (London: Dent, 1906), pp. 26-32  
(https://archive.org/stream/mabinogion00schrgoog/mabinogion00schrgoog_djvu.txt) 
 
And in the third year the nobles of the land began to be sorrowful at seeing a man whom 
they loved so much, and who was moreover their lord and their foster-brother, without 
an heir.  And they came to him.  And the place where they met was Preseleu, in Dyved.  
“Lord,” said they, “we know that thou art not so young as some of the men of this 
country, and we fear that thou mayest not have an heir of the wife whom thou hast 
taken. Take therefore another wife of whom thou mayest have heirs.  Thou canst not 
always continue with us, and though thou desire to remain as thou art, we will not 
suffer thee.”  “Truly,” said Pwyll, “we have not long been joined together, and many 
things may yet befall.  Grant me a year from this time, and for the space of a year we will 
abide together, and after that I will do according to your wishes.”  So they granted it.  
And before the end of a year a son was born unto him.  And in Narberth was he born; 
and on the night that he was born, women were brought to watch the mother and the 
boy.  And the women slept, as did also Rhiannon, the mother of the boy.  And the 
number of the women that were brought into the chamber was six.  And they watched 
for a good portion of the night, and before midnight every one of them fell asleep, and 
towards break of day they awoke; and when they awoke, they looked where they had 
put the boy, and behold he was not there.  “Oh,” said one of the women, “the boy is lost?”  
“Yes,” said another, “and it will be small vengeance if we are burnt or put to death 
because of the child.”  Said one of the women, “Is there any counsel for us in the world in 
this matter?”  “There is,” answered another, “I offer you good counsel.”  “What is that?” 
asked they.  “There is here a stag-hound bitch, and she has a litter of whelps. Let us kill 
some of the cubs, and rub the blood on the face and hands of Rhiannon, and lay the 
bones before her, and assert that she herself hath devoured her son, and she alone will 
not be able to gainsay us six.”  And according to this counsel it was settled.  And towards 
morning Rhiannon awoke, and she said, “Women, where is my son?”  “Lady,” said they, 
“ask us not concerning thy son, we have nought but the blows and the bruises we got by 
struggling with thee, and of a truth we never saw any woman so violent as thou, for it 
was of no avail to contend with thee.  Hast thou not thyself devoured thy son?  Claim 
him not therefore of us.”  “For pity’s sake,” said Rhiannon; “the Lord God knows all 
things.  Charge me not falsely.  If you tell me this from fear, I assert before Heaven that I 
will defend you.”  “Truly,” said they, “we would not bring evil on ourselves for any one in 
the world.”  “For pity’s sake,” said Rhiannon, “you will receive no evil by telling the 
truth.”  But for all her words, whether fair or harsh, she received but the same answer 
from the women. 
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And Pwyll the chief of Annwvyn arose, and his household, and his hosts. And this 
occurrence could not be concealed, but the story went forth throughout the land, and all 
the nobles heard it.  Then the nobles came to Pwyll, and besought him to put away his 
wife, because of the great crime which she had done.  But Pwyll answered them, that 
they had no cause wherefore they might ask him to put away his wife, save for her 
having no children.  “But children has she now had, therefore will I not put her away; if 
she has done wrong, let her do penance for it.” 
 
So Rhiannon sent for the teachers and the wise men, and as she preferred doing 
penance to contending with the women, she took upon her a penance. And the penance 
that was imposed upon her was, that she should remain in that palace of Narberth until 
the end of seven years, and that she should sit every day near unto a horseblock that 
was without the gate.  And that she should relate the story to all who should come there, 
whom she might suppose not to know it already; and that she should offer the guests 
and strangers, if they would permit her, to carry them upon her back into the palace.  
But it rarely happened that any would permit.  And thus did she spend part of the year. 
 
Now at that time Teirnyon Twryv Vliant was Lord of Gwent Is Coed, and he was the best 
man in the world.  And unto his house there belonged a mare, than which neither mare 
nor horse in the kingdom was more beautiful.  And on the night of every first of May she 
foaled, and no one ever knew what became of the colt.  And one night Teirnyon talked 
with his wife: “Wife,” said he, “it is very simple of us that our mare should foal every 
year, and that we should have none of her colts.”  “What can be done in the matter?” said 
she.  “This is the night of the first of May,” said he. “The vengeance of Heaven be upon 
me, if I learn not what it is that takes away the colts.”  So he caused the mare to be 
brought into a house, and he armed himself, and began to watch that night.  And in the 
beginning of the night, the mare foaled a large and beautiful colt.  And it was standing up 
in the place.  And Teirnyon rose up and looked at the size of the colt, and as he did so he 
heard a great tumult, and after the tumult behold a claw came through the window into 
the house, and it seized the colt by the mane.  Then Teirnyon drew his sword, and struck 
off the arm at the elbow, so that portion of the arm together with the colt was in the 
house with him.  And then did he hear a tumult and wailing, both at once.  And he 
opened the door, and rushed out in the direction of the noise, and he could not see the 
cause of the tumult because of the darkness of the night, but he rushed after it and 
followed it.  Then he remembered that he had left the door open, and he returned.  And 
at the door behold there was an infant boy in swaddling-clothes, wrapped around in a 
mantle of satin.  And he took up the boy, and behold he was very strong for the age that 
he was of. 
 
Then he shut the door, and went into the chamber where his wife was. “Lady,” said he, 
“art thou sleeping?”  “No, lord,” said she, “I was asleep, but as thou camest in I did 
awake.”  “Behold, here is a boy for thee if thou wilt,” said he, “since thou hast never had 
one.”  “My lord,” said she, “what adventure is this?”  “It was thus,” said Teirnyon; and he 
told her how it all befell.  “Verily, lord,” said she, “what sort of garments are there upon 
the boy?”  “A mantle of satin,” said he.  “He is then a boy of gentle lineage,” she replied.  
“My lord,” she said, “if thou wilt, I shall have great diversion and mirth.  I will call my 
women unto me, and tell them that I have been pregnant.”  “I will readily grant thee to 
do this,” he answered.  And thus did they, and they caused the boy to be baptized, and 
the ceremony was performed there; and the name which they gave unto him was Gwri 
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Wallt Euryn, because what hair was upon his head was as yellow as gold.  And they had 
the boy nursed in the Court until he was a year old.  And before the year was over he 
could walk stoutly.  And he was larger than a boy of three years old, even one of great 
growth and size.  And the boy was nursed the second year, and then he was as large as a 
child six years old.  And before the end of the fourth year, he would bribe the grooms to 
allow him to take the horses to water.  “My lord,” said his wife unto Teirnyon, “where is 
the colt which thou didst save on the night that thou didst find the boy?”  “I have 
commanded the grooms of the horses,” said he, “that they take care of him.”  “Would it 
not be well, lord,” said she, “if thou wert to cause him to be broken in, and given to the 
boy, seeing that on the same night that thou didst find the boy, the colt was foaled and 
thou didst save him?” “I will not oppose thee in this matter,” said Teirnyon.  “I will allow 
thee to give him the colt.”  “Lord,” said she, “may Heaven reward thee; I will give it him.”  
So the horse was given to the boy.  Then she went to the grooms and those who tended 
the horses, and commanded them to be careful of the horse, so that he might be broken 
in by the time that the boy could ride him. 
 
And while these things were going forward, they heard tidings of Rhiannon and her 
punishment.  And Teirnyon Twryv Vliant, by reason of the pity that he felt on hearing 
this story of Rhiannon and her punishment, inquired closely concerning it, until he had 
heard from many of those who came to his court.  Then did Teirnyon, often lamenting 
the sad history, ponder within himself, and he looked steadfastly on the boy, and as he 
looked upon him, it seemed to him that he had never beheld so great a likeness between 
father and son, as between the boy and Pwyll the Chief of Annwvyn.  Now the semblance 
of Pwyll was well known to him, for he had of yore been one of his followers.  And 
thereupon he became grieved for the wrong that he did, in keeping with him a boy 
whom he knew to be the son of another man.  And the first time that he was alone with 
his wife, he told her that it was not right that they should keep the boy with them, and 
suffer so excellent a lady as Rhiannon to be punished so greatly on his account, whereas 
the boy was the son of Pwyll the Chief of Annwvyn.  And Teirnyon’s wife agreed with 
him, that they should send the boy to Pwyll.  “And three things, lord,” said she, “shall we 
gain thereby.  Thanks and gifts for releasing Rhiannon from her punishment; and thanks 
from Pwyll for nursing his son and restoring him unto him; and thirdly, if the boy is of 
gentle nature, he will be our foster-son, and he will do for us all the good in his power.”  
So it was settled according to this counsel. 
 
And no later than the next day was Teirnyon equipped, and two other knights with him.  
And the boy, as a fourth in their company, went with them upon the horse which 
Teirnyon had given him.  And they journeyed towards Narberth, and it was not long 
before they reached that place. And as they drew near to the palace, they beheld 
Rhiannon sitting beside the horseblock.  And when they were opposite to her, 
“Chieftain,” said she, “go not further thus, I will bear every one of you into the palace, 
and this is my penance for slaying my own son and devouring him.”  “Oh, fair lady,” said 
Teirnyon, “think not that I will be one to be carried upon thy back.”  “Neither will I,” said 
the boy.  “Truly, my soul,” said Teirnyon, “we will not go.”  So they went forward to the 
palace, and there was great joy at their coming.  And at the palace a feast was prepared, 
because Pwyll was come back from the confines of Dyved.  And they went into the hall 
and washed, and Pwyll rejoiced to see Teirnyon. And in this order they sat.  Teirnyon 
between Pwyll and Rhiannon, and Teirnyon’s two companions on the other side of 
Pwyll, with the boy between them.  And after meat they began to carouse and to 
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discourse. And Teirnyon’s discourse was concerning the adventure of the mare and the 
boy, and how he and his wife had nursed and reared the child as their own.  “And behold 
here is thy son, lady,” said Teirnyon.  “And whosoever told that lie concerning thee, has 
done wrong.  And when I heard of thy sorrow, I was troubled and grieved.  And I believe 
that there is none of this host who will not perceive that the boy is the son of Pwyll,” 
said Teirnyon.  “There is none,” said they all, “who is not certain thereof.” “I declare to 
Heaven,” said Rhiannon, “that if this be true, there is indeed an end to my trouble.”  
“Lady,” said Pendaran Dyved, “well hast thou named thy son Pryderi, and well becomes 
him the name of Pryderi son of Pwyll Chief of Annwvyn.”  “Look you,” said Rhiannon, 
“will not his own name become him better?”  “What name has he?” asked Pendaran 
Dyved. “Gwri Wallt Euryn is the name that we gave him.”  “Pryderi,” said Pendaran, 
“shall his name be.”  “It were more proper,” said Pwyll, “that the boy should take his 
name from the word his mother spoke when she received the joyful tidings of him.”  And 
thus was it arranged. 
 
“Teirnyon,” said Pwyll, “Heaven reward thee that thou hast reared the boy up to this 
time, and, being of gentle lineage, it were fitting that he repay thee for it.”  “My lord,” 
said Teirnyon, “it was my wife who nursed him, and there is no one in the world so 
afflicted as she at parting with him.  It were well that he should bear in mind what I and 
my wife have done for him.”  “I call Heaven to witness,” said Pwyll, “that while I live I 
will support thee and thy possessions, as long as I am able to preserve my own.  And 
when he shall have power, he will more fitly maintain them than I.  And if this counsel 
be pleasing unto thee, and to my nobles, it shall be that, as thou hast reared him up to 
the present time, I will give him to be brought up by Pendaran Dyved, from henceforth.  
And you shall be companions, and shall both be foster-fathers unto him.”  “This is good 
counsel,” said they all.  So the boy was given to Pendaran Dyved, and the nobles of the 
land were sent with him.  And Teirnyon Twryv Vliant, and his companions, set out for 
his country, and his possessions, with love and gladness.  And he went not without being 
offered the fairest jewels and the fairest horses, and the choicest dogs; but he would 
take none of them. 
 
Thereupon they all remained in their own dominions.  And Pryderi, the son of Pwyll the 
Chief of Annwvyn, was brought up carefully as was fit, so that he became the fairest 
youth, and the most comely, and the best skilled in all good games, of any in the 
kingdom.  And thus passed years and years, until the end of Pwyll the Chief of 
Annwvyn’s life came, and he died. 
 
And Pryderi ruled the seven Cantrevs of Dyved prosperously, and he was beloved by his 
people, and by all around him.  And at length he added unto them the three Cantrevs of 
Ystrad Tywi, and the four Cantrevs of Cardigan; and these were called the Seven 
Cantrevs of Seissyllwch.  And when he made this addition, Pryderi the son of Pwyll the 
Chief of Annwvyn desired to take a wife.  And the wife he chose was Kicva, the daughter 
of Gwynn Gohoyw, the son of Gloyw Wallt Lydan, the son of Prince Casnar, one of the 
nobles of this Island. 
 
And thus ends this portion of the Mabinogion. 
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Text 2. The Kalevala 
Translated by John Martin Crawford 
(https://www.sacred-texts.com/neu/kveng/kvrune31.htm) 
 
Kalerwoinen's wife in beauty 
Sat beside her chamber-window, 
Looking out along the highway, 
Spake these words in wonder guessing: 
"Do I see some smoke arising, 
Or perchance a heavy storm-cloud, 
Near the border of the forest, 
Near the ending of the prairie?" 

It was not some smoke arising, 
Nor indeed a heavy storm-cloud, 
It was Untamoinen's soldiers 
Marching to the place of battle. 
Warriors of Untamoinen 
Came equipped with spears and arrows, 
Killed the people of Kalervo, 
Slew his tribe and all his kindred, 
Burned to ashes many dwellings, 
Levelled many courts and cabins, 
Only, left Kalervo's daughter, 
With her unborn child, survivors 
Of the slaughter of Untamo; 
And she led the hostile army 
To her father's halls and mansion, 
Swept the rooms and made them cheery, 
Gave the heroes home-attentions. 

Time had gone but little distance, 
Ere a boy was born in magic 
Of the virgin, Untamala, 
Of a mother, trouble-laden, 
Him the mother named Kullervo, 
"Pearl of Combat," said Untamo. 
Then they laid the child of wonder, 
Fatherless, the magic infant, 
In the cradle of attention, 
To be rocked, and fed, and guarded; 
But he rocked himself at pleasure, 
Rocked until his locks stood endwise; 
Rocked one day, and then a second, 
Rocked the third from morn till noontide; 
But before the third day ended, 
Kicks the boy with might of magic, 
Forwards, backwards, upwards, downwards, 
Kicks in miracles of power, 
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Bursts with might his swaddling garments 
Creeping from beneath his blankets, 
Knocks his cradle into fragments, 
Tears to tatters all his raiment, 
Seemed that he would grow a hero, 
And his mother, Untamala, 
Thought that be, when full of stature, 
When he found his strength and reason, 
Would become a great magician, 
First among a thousand heroes. 

When. three months the boy had thriven, 
He began to speak as follows: 
"When my form is full of stature, 
When these arms grow strong and hardy, 
Then will I avenge the murder 
Of Kalervo and his people!" 

Untamoinen bears the saying, 
Speaks these words to those about him; 
"To my tribe he brings destruction, 
In him grows a new Kalervo!" 

Then the heroes well considered, 
And the women gave their counsel, 
How to kill the magic infant, 
That their tribe may live in safety. 
It appeared the boy would prosper; 
Finally, they all consenting, 
He was placed within a basket, 
And with willows firmly fastened, 
Taken to the reeds and rushes, 
Lowered to the deepest waters, 
In his basket there to perish. 

When three nights had circled over, 
Messengers of Untamoinen 
Went to see if he had perished 
In his basket in the waters; 
But the prodigy, was living, 
Had not perished in the rushes; 
He had left his willow-basket, 
Sat in triumph on a billow, 
In his hand a rod of copper, 
On the rod a golden fish-line, 
Fishing for the silver whiting, 
Measuring the deeps beneath him; 
In the sea was little water, 
Scarcely would it fill three measures. 
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Untamoinen then reflected, 
This the language of the wizard: 
"Whither shall we take this wonder, 
Lay this prodigy of evil, 
That destruction may o'ertake him, 
Where the boy will sink and perish?" 

Then his messengers he ordered 
To collect dried poles of brushwood, 
Birch-trees with their hundred branches, 
Pine-trees full of pitch and resin, 
Ordered that a pyre be builded, 
That the boy might be cremated, 
That Kullervo thus might perish. 
High they piled the knots and branches, 
Dried limbs from the sacred birch-tree, 
Branches from a hundred fir-trees, 
Knots and branches full of resign; 
Filled with bark a thousand sledges, 
Seasoned oak, a hundred measures; 
Piled the brushwood to the tree-tops, 
Set the boy upon the summit, 
Set on fire the pile of brushwood, 
Burned one day, and then a second, 
Burned the third from morn till evening. 

When Untamo sent his heralds 
To inspect the pyre and wizard, 
There to learn if young Kullervo 
Had been burned to dust and ashes, 
There they saw the young boy sitting 
On a pyramid of embers, 
In his band a rod of copper, 
Raking coals of fire about him, 
To increase their heat and power; 
Not a hair was burned nor injured, 
Not a ringlet singed nor shrivelled. 

Then Untamo, evil-humored, 
Thus addressed his trusted heralds: 
"Whither shall the boy be taken, 
To what place this thing of evil, 
That destruction may o'ertake him. 
That the boy may sink and perish?" 

Then they hung him to an oak-tree, 
Crucified him in the branches, 
That the wizard there might perish. 
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When three days and nights had ended, 
Untamoinen spake as follows: 
"It is time to send my heralds 
To inspect the mighty oak-tree, 
There to learn if young Kullervo 
Lives or dies among the branches." 

Thereupon he sent his servants, 
And the heralds brought this message: 
"Young Kullervo has not perished, 
Has not died among the branches 
Of the oak-tree where we hung him. 
In the oak he maketh pictures 
With a wand between his fingers; 
Pictures hang from all the branches, 
Carved and painted by Kullervo; 
And the heroes, thick as acorns, 
With their swords and spears adjusted 
Fill the branches of the oak-tree, 
Every leaf becomes a soldier." 

Who can help the grave Untamo 
Kill the boy that threatens evil 
To Untamo's tribe and country, 
Since he will not die by water, 
Nor by fire, nor crucifixion? 
Finally it was decided 
That his body was immortal, 
Could not suffer death nor torture. 

 

 

Text 3. Alfred Tennyson, “The Coming of Arthur” 
In Memoriam, Maud and Other Poems (London: Dent, 1974), pp. 195-206 
(http://www.gutenberg.org/files/610/610-h/610-h.htm#link2H_4_0002) 
 
LEODOGRAN, the king of Cameliard,  
Had one fair daughter, and none other child;  
And she was fairest of all flesh on earth,  
Guinevere, and in her his one delight.  
 
For many a petty king ere Arthur came  
Ruled in this isle and, ever waging war  
Each upon other, wasted all the land;  
And still from time to time the heathen host  
Swarm'd over-seas, and harried what was left.  
And so there grew great tracts of wilderness,  
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Wherein the beast was ever more and more,  
But man was less and less, till Arthur came.  

[…] 

A doubt that ever smouldered in the hearts 
  Of those great Lords and Barons of his realm 
  Flashed forth and into war:  for most of these, 
  Colleaguing with a score of petty kings, 
  Made head against him, crying, 'Who is he 
  That he should rule us? who hath proven him 
  King Uther's son? for lo! we look at him, 
  And find nor face nor bearing, limbs nor voice, 
  Are like to those of Uther whom we knew. 
  This is the son of Gorlois, not the King; 
  This is the son of Anton, not the King.' 
 
     And Arthur, passing thence to battle, felt 
  Travail, and throes and agonies of the life, 
  Desiring to be joined with Guinevere; 
And thinking as he rode, 'Her father said 
  That there between the man and beast they die. 
  Shall I not lift her from this land of beasts 
  Up to my throne, and side by side with me?' 
 
[…] 
 
Then, when they came before him, the King said, 
  'I have seen the cuckoo chased by lesser fowl, 
  And reason in the chase:  but wherefore now 
  Do these your lords stir up the heat of war, 
  Some calling Arthur born of Gorlois, 
  Others of Anton?  Tell me, ye yourselves, 
  Hold ye this Arthur for King Uther's son?' 
 
     And Ulfius and Brastias answered, 'Ay.' 
  Then Bedivere, the first of all his knights 
  Knighted by Arthur at his crowning, spake— 
  For bold in heart and act and word was he, 
  Whenever slander breathed against the King— 
 
     'Sir, there be many rumours on this head: 
  For there be those who hate him in their hearts, 
  Call him baseborn, and since his ways are sweet, 
  And theirs are bestial, hold him less than man: 
  And there be those who deem him more than man, 
  And dream he dropt from heaven:  but my belief 
  In all this matter—so ye care to learn— 
  Sir, for ye know that in King Uther's time 
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  The prince and warrior Gorlois, he that held 
  Tintagil castle by the Cornish sea, 
  Was wedded with a winsome wife, Ygerne: 
  And daughters had she borne him,—one whereof, 
  Lot's wife, the Queen of Orkney, Bellicent, 
  Hath ever like a loyal sister cleaved 
  To Arthur,—but a son she had not borne. 
  And Uther cast upon her eyes of love: 
  But she, a stainless wife to Gorlois, 
  So loathed the bright dishonour of his love, 
  That Gorlois and King Uther went to war: 
  And overthrown was Gorlois and slain. 
  Then Uther in his wrath and heat besieged 
  Ygerne within Tintagil, where her men, 
  Seeing the mighty swarm about their walls, 
  Left her and fled, and Uther entered in, 
  And there was none to call to but himself. 
  So, compassed by the power of the King, 
  Enforced was she to wed him in her tears, 
  And with a shameful swiftness:  afterward, 
  Not many moons, King Uther died himself, 
  Moaning and wailing for an heir to rule 
  After him, lest the realm should go to wrack. 
  And that same night, the night of the new year, 
  By reason of the bitterness and grief 
  That vext his mother, all before his time 
  Was Arthur born, and all as soon as born 
  Delivered at a secret postern-gate 
  To Merlin, to be holden far apart 
  Until his hour should come; because the lords 
  Of that fierce day were as the lords of this, 
  Wild beasts, and surely would have torn the child 
  Piecemeal among them, had they known; for each 
  But sought to rule for his own self and hand, 
  And many hated Uther for the sake 
  Of Gorlois.  Wherefore Merlin took the child, 
  And gave him to Sir Anton, an old knight 
  And ancient friend of Uther; and his wife 
  Nursed the young prince, and reared him with her own; 
  And no man knew.  And ever since the lords 
  Have foughten like wild beasts among themselves, 
  So that the realm has gone to wrack:  but now, 
  This year, when Merlin (for his hour had come) 
  Brought Arthur forth, and set him in the hall, 
  Proclaiming, "Here is Uther's heir, your king," 
  A hundred voices cried, "Away with him! 
  No king of ours! a son of Gorlois he, 
  Or else the child of Anton, and no king, 
  Or else baseborn."  Yet Merlin through his craft, 
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  And while the people clamoured for a king, 
  Had Arthur crowned; but after, the great lords 
  Banded, and so brake out in open war.' 
 
     Then while the King debated with himself 
  If Arthur were the child of shamefulness, 
  Or born the son of Gorlois, after death, 
  Or Uther's son, and born before his time, 
  Or whether there were truth in anything 
  Said by these three, there came to Cameliard, 
  With Gawain and young Modred, her two sons, 
  Lot's wife, the Queen of Orkney, Bellicent; 
  Whom as he could, not as he would, the King 
  Made feast for, saying, as they sat at meat, 
 
     'A doubtful throne is ice on summer seas. 
 
[…] 
 
Thereat Leodogran rejoiced, but thought 
  To sift his doubtings to the last, and asked, 
  Fixing full eyes of question on her face, 
  'The swallow and the swift are near akin, 
  But thou art closer to this noble prince, 
  Being his own dear sister;' and she said, 
  'Daughter of Gorlois and Ygerne am I;' 
  'And therefore Arthur's sister?' asked the King. 
  She answered, 'These be secret things,' and signed 
  To those two sons to pass, and let them be. 
  And Gawain went, and breaking into song 
  Sprang out, and followed by his flying hair 
  Ran like a colt, and leapt at all he saw: 
  But Modred laid his ear beside the doors, 
  And there half-heard; the same that afterward 
  Struck for the throne, and striking found his doom. 
 
     And then the Queen made answer, 'What know I? 
  For dark my mother was in eyes and hair, 
  And dark in hair and eyes am I; and dark 
  Was Gorlois, yea and dark was Uther too, 
  Wellnigh to blackness; but this King is fair 
  Beyond the race of Britons and of men. 
  Moreover, always in my mind I hear 
  A cry from out the dawning of my life, 
  A mother weeping, and I hear her say, 
  "O that ye had some brother, pretty one, 
  To guard thee on the rough ways of the world."' 


